
“It’s the Sun, not CO2!” VIDEO: Piers Corbyn’s ‘game changing’ presentation 
June5 ‘The Greenest Event’ Johannesburg South Africa http://t.co/Pbt3RjaX  

Standard Reports ‘heavens opened’: soc.li/EALYRNU  .   BORIS had said people would happily 
cope with Piers’ rain if it came. They do look ready, but not thanks to Met0 DRY forecast! 

Thunder / deluges 
on radar  9.45pm 
http://bit.ly/gCzGF 

Lizzie Armitstead & Marianne 
Vos battle down The Mall in 
pouring rain July 29 

Top pic: Olympic stadium 27July ~8.15-8.35pm & region - map 
~9.45pm for storms raging within 20 miles SE London / Kent, confirm 
Piers’ Red warning of high thunder, torrential rain, etc risk & potential 
problems for the ‘pre-event+ceremony evening from 7pm.  
Details: http://www.weatheraction.com/docs/WANews12No35.pdf 

Earth facing coronal holes coming into line ~27 Jul (pic 25th) confirm 
WeatherAction forecast for associated events on sun. 

Many events – such as Cycle races – were badly hit in the week by the 
downpours predicted by WeatherAction 6 weeks ahead 

More info www.weatheraction.com / most recent Comments. 
Forecast subscriptions for whole of August Bri+Ire or Europe or 
USA go to http://www.weatheraction.com/wactmember5.asp  

WA12No36 for London 2012 Aug 3rd. Delta House, 175 Borough High St, SE1 1HR.  PRINT OFF AND DISTRIBUTE 
pdfs WANews go to Latest www.weatheraction.com . Piers@weatheraction.com  http://twitter.com/Piers_Corbyn   
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● Early Olympics downpours confirm 

WeatherAction forecast 

● Rain to mostly continue for London 2012 

● Jet stream major world shift ~Aug 19th  

Early London 2012 was hit by Torrential downpours 
confirming the warnings from Piers Corbyn of WeatherAction 
long range forecasters when Mayor Boris Johnson asked him. 
http://www.telegraph.co.uk/comment/columnists/borisjohnson/9402260/To-avoid-the-
Olympic-weather-forecast-please-look-away-now.html   

London 2012 to Aug 12th  
Forecast information from Britain & Ireland long range 30day (graphs) and 
45 day ahead forecasts issued July 27th & 16th.  Please print-off, distribute & 
publish freely providing you acknowledge WeatherAction / Piers Corbyn. 
 

THIS forecast gives you the best available approximate weather to come. 
Standard forecasts on TV have been changing a lot. When they decide 
something about the next day you will need to increase the amount of rain / 
risk of thunder etc if the period is a WeatherAction Red Warning (details 
below). WeatherAction long range timing is normally accurate to ~1 day 
 

1-5th Mostly dry 1-2nd (confirmed) then  
Frid 3rd to Sun 5th turning wet /very wet at times especially later in 
4-5th (ie Sun 5th) with some thunder and hail likely. Turning cooler.  
This is a Red Warning (Level R3) period so uptick rain etc shown on TV. 
 

Mon 6th & Tue 7th /Wed 8th turning drier and briefly warmer but 
drizzly at times. The best days of week. Change during or later Weds. 
 

Thurs 9th & Frid 10th probably continuing into start of Sat 11th. 
Wetter turning very wet and locally windy. Hail and thunder likley. 
This is a Red Warning (Level R4) period so uptick rain etc shown on TV 
 

Sat 11th and Sunday 12th a brief improvement then turning very wet 
and colder during Sunday 12th with thunder and hail likley.  
12-14th is an R5 TOP Red Warning period 
 

Jet Stream Forecast. 
The Jet stream will remain to the South of Britain bringing wet and 
sometimes turbulent weather to England and Wales until around Aug 17th  
It is then driven as part of a world-wide shift by solar-lunar factors to 
exceptionally further South of UK, bringing more rain to S France & the 
Med and making Britain dry and sunny in a NorthEasterly air stream. 
 

 


